
Young Women in Excellence 2010 

Theme: First and Only YWIE’s (You-eze) Award Show 

Decorations: We made the front of the RS room look like a stage by draping fabric on the wall 
around a large screen, hung a 10 foot sparkling YWIE poster surrounded by white Christmas 
lights, had elegant tables to display the YW’s projects, hung sparkly stars and musical notes 
(from a party store) from the ceiling, and had bunches of silver, gold, and black helium balloons. 
We also ran a red carpet (the runners for stake conference) out the door and down the sidewalk, 
with crowd-control ropes. 

Invites: The whole family of each girl was invited with an elegant card and each girl was told to 
dress glamorous (but modest).   

Program:  The girls arrived in their formals to a crowd of fans (Primary Activity Day girls) and an 
interviewer as they were escorted up the red carpet.  The Primary girls were so cute – screaming 
and cheering each YW – they loved it!  The interviewer, complete with mic and cameraman, 
commented on their glowing inner beauty and modest gowns, asked them how they felt to be 
nominated for a YWIE, etc. 
 
The YW President, also dressed glamorously, MC’d the program as follows: 
 
“Welcome celebrity presenters, nominees, friends, and families to the 1

st
 and only YWIE’s!” 

 
Opening Prayer and Theme 
 
“Every awards show needs its grand production number, so please sit back and enjoy the Young 
Women!” 
 
Our YW (wearing black top hats from a party store) then presented “There’s no Women Like 
Young Women” which they had choreographed and practiced the week before.  The families 
loved it!  (Sung to the tune of “There’s No Business Like Show Business”) 
  

The meetings, the service, the lessons, the treats, 
 Activites that cheer you when you’re blue –  
 The projects, the temple, the friendships, the sweets, 
 The leaders who are always there for you… 
 From New Beginnings when your year is young 
 To YWIE’s when you show what you have done –  
 
 There’s no women like Young women, or natures are divine! 
 Everything about us is appealing! 
 Mosdest clothing is our favorite style! 
 Nowhere can you get that joyful feeling 
 Than when you’re seeing our happy smiles! 
 
 There’s no women like Young Women, we know how to have fun! 
 Girls Camp is our favorite place to spend a week, 
 Good Mormon boys are the ones we seek! 
 Not one unkind syllable we’ll ever speak –  
 So on with the YWIE’s we’ll go! 
 
We then interspersed award presentations with videos and musical numbers.  Each girl got an 
award (We surprised the girls with small trophies of Victory holding a torch – they were so thrilled! 
Some of them said it was the only trophy they had ever received.) for the personal progress 



project she was displaying.  We invited “celebrity” presenters (past YW presidents, stake YW 
leaders, etc) to be our presenters.  Each presenter was introduced, then they introduced the 
award and the nominees, opened the envelope and announced the winner.  Although the 
nominees were world famous, our YW were always the winners!  Even after the audience caught 
on, they played along with it and really enjoyed it. After the announcement, the winner came up 
and made an acceptance speech explaining a bit about their project.  Here’s a sample: 
 
MC: Our next presenter is a professional in the field of babysitting – she once came and stayed 
with my six children for a week!  Since then she has raised a family of her own and served as a 
YW president – please join me in a warm welcome for Sis. Delora! 
Sis. Delora:  It’s such an honor for me to be here!  I’ve been asked to present the award in the 
category of Outstanding Babysitting. (tells a bit about babysitting or maybe a joke)  The nominees 
for Outstanding Babysitter are: Mary Poppins…Nanny McPhee…and Katie Smith. (Opens the 
envelope) And the winner is…Katie Smith!   
Katie comes forward and receives her trophy.  Katie: I want to thank my mom for teaching me 
how to be a good babysitter…(tells how she babysat for the Temple Prep class and explains the 
poster she made).  And I want to thank my fans – they might be little, but they’re the best! 
 
Those doing musical numbers performed right before their award was presented. Between the 
award presentations we showed slide shows we had made of our handcart trek and girls camp 
and awarded charms (we had given them charm bracelets at New Beginnings) to those who 
participated.    Our final awards were the Special Achievement awards – those who had earned 
their Young Womanhood Recognition.  We had the girls who had gone away to college do a 
video interview about earning their award, which we showed, then had our Laurel President (who 
helped plan and prepare this whole evening as a value project) do a live interview with the other 
girl who had just earned her award.   
 
For closing remarks, the YW Pres. talked about how fun it is to dress up and be all beautiful and 
sparkly on the outside, but what really counts is how beautiful we are on the inside – and that’s 
what Personal Progress helps us develop.  It doesn’t really matter what you wear except this – 
she held up the Young Womanhood medallion she was wearing.   
 
For the post-awards reception, we served tuxedo cheesecake squares and sparkling cider in 
stemmed cups (plastic).   
 
We have a small group of girls and the presentation took about 45 minutes.  The girls (and adults) 
were talking about it for weeks afterward.  We were thrilled with how poised yet excited the girls 
were; it definitely built their self-esteem. 


